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FEASIBILITY TO SUPPORT ACADEMIC PARTNERSHIP
NAME OF UNIVERSITY
COUNTRY 

Purpose of Feasibility:
The Academic Board requires a Feasibility to support the establishment of new academic partnership agreements.
The process for the approval of an agreement is found at: http://www.international.uwa.edu.au/staff/agreements/articulation 
Instructions:
Submit the completed Feasibility form, signed by the Faculty Dean to the Office of the Pro Vice Chancellor (International): chris.hughes@uwa.edu.au

Section 1 Academic Partnership Proposal Details


Partner Name
 


Contact at Partner Institution



Third Party Intermediary Contact 



Type of Agreement and Academic Partnership 
Consider:
Type of agreement
Articulation model
Program specialisation
Possible future programs



Existing Program Agreements with UWA


Section 2 Partner Details


Profile of partner institution.
Consider:
	Website
History

Structure
Programs offered 
Student numbers
Staff numbers 
International collaboration activities and partners
Research priorities 
Rankings 
Quality of students
Memberships
Similar partnerships with other Australian universities
References 



Section 3 Rationale

Reason for partnership
Consider:
Why undertake this activity?
How will UWA benefit?
How will the partner benefit?
UWA links.
Why this partner is a better choice than similar universities.
Funding possibilities.
English Language proficiency.
UG or PG focus.



Consider the new partnership in the context of UWA’s existing links in the same discipline/same country
 



Perceived outcomes
Consider:
Disciplines
Articulations
Study Abroad
Research collaboration
Teaching and learning cooperation
Student numbers by program/start date 


Section 4 Strategic Alignment


Strategic Alignment Statement


	This collaboration supports the “UWA 2020 Vision (Strategic Plan: 2014-2020)” which states under the “Community and Global Engagement” strategic goal (p8) that a measure of success for UWA is to:

   “Increase our collaborations (institutional, networks, joint  publications, industry, contacts, study leave, visits)”  http://www.uwa.edu.au/university/executive/?a=2538343
Aligns with the UWA 2015 Internationalisation Plan to:
 “Develop mutually beneficial articulation and pathway partnerships, both overseas and in Australia”.

Section 5 Regulatory Approvals


Specify Australian/Host Country/Accreditation Body  Approvals Required

Section 6 UWA Approvals


Person Preparing Feasibility 



Program Proposed By



Responsibility for Implementing Agreement



Identify any Resourcing Issues




Feasibility and Program approved by Dean/OPVCI:

Date:





Additional Information to assist with completing 
Feasibilities and Checklists

Quality of Institution:
Assessment of the Institution should include evidence on a risk proportionate basis.  
A university in the Academic Rankings of World Universities (ARWU) would require little additional evidence as does a Chinese C9 university followed by a 985 and to a lesser degree a 211. Chinese University Alumni Association (CUAA) and China Academic Degrees and Graduate Education Development Centre (CDGDC – an MOE affiliate organisation) are of interest.
The following link will assist in understanding the particularly rankings in China.
https://internationaleducation.gov.au/News/Latest-News/Pages/Article-Ranking-Chinas-universities.aspx 
Institutions in the “211” project, and particularly those in the “985” and the C9, are generally seen in China to be the most prestigious and highest quality universities in China.
Entry requirements for students, such as minimum Gaokao scores, are useful.
N.B. Whilst information from the target institution is helpful little weight in assessing institution quality is given to information copied from institution’s own website or promotional materials.
Institutions may have evolved from an amalgamation of smaller units (not homogenous units like UWA) and in some cases the reputation of a smaller unit may be better, or worse, than the institution as a whole.  Where the agreement is with part of an organisation (e.g. Business School to Business School) evidence on the quality of that unit (e.g. Business School rankings) may be important.  Note that evidence in relation to one unit may not automatically extend to the umbrella unit.

Rankings:
Greater weight is given for Academic Rankings of World Universities (ARWU) or Times Higher Education (THE) rankings than QS rankings.
Within country rankings greater weight is given to government back weightings rather than rankings from unknown private bodies.
Rankings endorsed or supported by Australian Government agencies would add credibility.
Evidence of the standing of ratings agency also useful.

Similar Partnerships:
Evidence of any existing relationships with Australian universities, particularly the Go8, is useful.
Clarity regarding what this relationship is and with whom (e.g. target university, faculty, particular course, exchange only etc.).

Schedules for Checklists:
Clear specification of academic entry requirements, including:
	Clear statement of what degrees, and majors where relevant, students must have undertaken.

What academic performance must have been achieved and UWA equivalent.
Clear specification of English entry requirements, including:
	What English language requirements must be satisfied

Where an alternative English requirement is proposed, a statement of what will be the minimum accepted, what requirements will  students have on arrival, and what levels they must achieve to continue in the course.
Clear specification of advanced standing, including:
	Different schedules for different degrees/majors as appropriate

Academic justification in relation to equivalence.  This will typically include mapping of units or core units.
Where advanced standing depends on choice of units in home country, specification of credit again units.
Where advanced standing depends on degree/major/program selected at UWA, clear specification of the required background from the home institution.

Dean’s Endorsement:
It should be clear who has been responsible for assessment of comparability within the university/faculty/school and the document must be signed off by either the Dean of PVCI.


